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“If you want to thank me, you need to love her and don’t treat her badly when you successfully make her your girlfriend.”

Louisa smiled and squinted her eyes into the shape of a crescent moon.

The reason why she would continue to help Leon was that she could tell Iris has feelings toward Leon. Besides, she thought

Leon was a nice guy and merely matched with Iris. No matter how foolish she was, would never sell her cousin to anyone so

easily.

“Don’t worry. I’m afraid I don’t know how to show my love to her to think about how to treat her badly,” Leon guaranteed.

“Remember what you said today. If you dare to bully her, I’ll never forgive you!” Louisa swung her fist to

threaten Leon.

she

By then, Iris who was walking in the front finally noticed something was wrong. She looked back curious,” Louisa, what are you

two talking about?”

“Nothing. Leon was just saying how pretty you look today,” Louisa giggled.

“Tsk! What rubbish are you talking about?” Iris blushed. Her mind suddenly thought of how Leon forced his way to hug her in the

cinema.

“I did think he was a gentleman. Guess all men are equally bad!‘ she thought.

“I’m not talking nonsense. You can ask Leon if you don’t believe me,” Louisa joked.

“Louisa’s right. You always look so beautiful like a goddess every day!” Leon complimented from the bottom of his heart as he

looked at Iris with his fiery eyes.

“I…I can’t be bothered to talk with you two!” Iris’s face blushed even more as she got butterflies flying in her

stomach.

She knew she and Leon did not belong to the same world and they did not have any chance to be together. Regardless of that,

his compliment sounded like the most romantic words in this world. She loved to hear it because it made her heart sweet like

honey.

“Iris, let’s go shopping since we finished the movie!” Louisa hopped over and grabbed Iris’s arm intimately.

Leon looked at it with envy. He wondered when could he be like Louisa. To be able to hold Iris’s arm in public and legitimately.

That must be a wonderful feeling!

The three of them arrived at the shopping mall. Very soon, Leon became the slave to hold the shopping haul. Both Iris and

Louisa were not from poor families, they did not need to consider money when it was time for them to shop. Especially Louisa.

She would buy anything that she liked or had an interest in.

Since the two of them were such beautiful girls, there would be a commotion happening everywhere they were. They had no

idea how much attention they attracted.

Although Leon was just their slave, he soon became someone the men were jealous of. Every man dreaded to replace

themselves with him. It pleased him very much and holding their shopping haul did not seem like a hard job anymore.

Happy moments were always short. The three of them stayed out until it was the evening. After that, they returned home

satisfyingly.

On the second day, Leon gave Janice a call. He was going to give two sets of makeup from the Elegante Group to fulfill his

promise to her.

Happy Garden was a common commercial area in Springfield City. It was where Janice and her family stayed. Her parents were

both white–collar workers. Her family was just like any other ordinary family. Not a

wealthy or a poor family.

Janice was in her bedroom. After she finished talking to Leon, she went to her dressing table and purposely put on the short

evening dress with tassels that Leon bought for her. She also put on simple makeup on her

face.
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